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WIRELESS MEN 
SEEK REDRESS ! On

selectl
1

Board of Conciliation Agree 
• Injustice Done to Mar

coni Operators. \

RIVERDALE(Continued From Page 1.)^ »

\
1

last good-bye to the prince and heir- 
apparent of the British throne. As the 
big train, irçith its steel Mâches, bearing 
the “three-feathered” crest, rolled out on 
he first leg of its Journey to Niagara 

Falls, the applause completely drowned 
the grinding of the wheels on the steel 
tails.

PROMISED MUCH, GET LITTLE

“When the boys went overseas, the 
citizens had all they desired and the 
boys were promised everything when 
they returned,” said C. H. Stock, re
turned veteran and former secretary of 
RiverdaJe Branch G. W. V. A. *It now 
appears that the boys will get nothing 
but what they fight for. My last ap
peal to the soldier boys is to mark 
four crosses under yes on the refer
endum ballot which will mean liberty 
and peace. Four noes will mean in 

onifiion, four degrees nearer to 
revolution. The returned men do pot 
want liquor for liquor's sake but want 
liberty and freedom."

CHILDREN'S DAY.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The board of 
conciliation, with Mr. Justice Mac- 
Lennan as chairman, which is investi
gating the dispute between the Mam 
coni Wireless Telegraph Company or 
Canada, Limited, and its operators of 
the Great Lakes Service reopened its 
sittings in the court house on Satur
day, after holding one days sitting 
before the minister of labor at Ot
tawa. The board is now occupying 
itself with the classification of the 
various grades of. operators y as the 
first step in bringing in an award. The 
war-time lot of operators in this ser
vice came in for considerable discus
sion at Saturday morning’s sitting. 
The representatives of the men were 
very bitter, at the absence of any offi
cial recognition of their services, (find 
A. H. Morse and Thomas Robb agreed 
that a great injustice had been done 
the operators in this respect.

One of the points brought out tn 
the Ottawa sitting was that in tihe 
contract entered into to 1911 between 
the company and the Dominion gov
ernment no fair wage clause for thp 
protection of the workers it might be 
necessary to employ under the con
tract was made, as is usually the 
case to the awarding of government 
contracts of any kind. Thus it was 
shown that the men were deprived 
of tits redress which is generally 
open to those working on government 
contracts.

During the Ottawa sitting the com
pany’s representatives reported that 
they were ready to reopen negotiations 
with the owners of ships under its 
service on the great lakes. It was 
thought that by doing this the salaries 
and working conditions of the, ships’ 
operators could be adjusted. This 
would leave only the operators of the 
eight coastal stations of the great 
lakes service to deal with. The ques
tion of working conditions has been 
practically settled, the men having 
been convinced that some conditions 
<xf which they complained existed 
without the knowledge or approval of 
the company. The board will con
tinue its sittings Monday.

Big Civic Banquet.
Nearly 200 representative citizens at

tended the civic banquet at which His 
Royal Highness was the guest of honor. 
Mayor Booker presided, and another ova
tion was accorded the prince as he 
entered the huge dining hall, the guests 
rising to their feet, cheering and waving 
handkerchiefs, 
that the prince should sit on the left 
side of the mayor, but when he reached 
his table he requested that he sit beside 
Lady Gibson, who was on the right if 
his worship. Rear Admiral 'Sir Lionel 
Halsey, chief of staff, then sat on the 
left of the fnayor, while others at the 
head table were Sir John M. G bson amd 
members of the royal staff.

Mayor Booker welcomed the prince in 
a few wdrds, and in reply His Royal 
Highness stated that he would never for. 
get hie visit to Hamilton, and would look 
forward to another trip. bet ire leaving 
the hail the prince station.'1 himself at 
the entrance, and as the guests passed 
by they were introduced by Mayor 
Booker, the prince shaking hands with 
eve

i
i It had been intended
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Children's day way observed to- All 
Anglican churches thrucut the city 
yesterday with special observance. 
Ven. Archdeacon Deer, Kootenay, 
B.C., addressed the children at St. 
Matthew's Church, First avenue, yes
terday afternoon. He told his hearers ; 
o; the difference between conditions 
Ut Toronto and the upper country and 
the many privileges enjoyed by the 
children of the city.

WRECKED SAILORS TO RENEW EFFORTS 
ARE EXONERATED FOR PEACE BRIDGE ■

1
rx one of the 200 present.
• Welcome Greatest Yet,

The prince requested that Mayor Book
s'- ride with him to the station, and on 
the way hie royal highness stated that 
Hamilton had accorded him a reception 
that had eclipsedi aU' welcomes since hef 
had arrived in Anferica. He also re
quested the mayor to convey his thanks 
to the police and all who had taken 
part in the arrangements and had help
ed to keep the streets clear of traffic 
His worship informed his royal highness 
that his request would be attended to 
and that a statement would oe issued 
to the press on Monday.

C hief of Police Whatley and his men 
handled the huge crowds and the truf
fle problems in such an efficient man
ner that as a mark of special favor the 
chief was requested by the prince to go 
to Niagara with him and take charge 
of the situation there. The chief was 
also personally complimented by his 
loyal highness and will leave early Mon
day morning for Niagara Falls, returnt 
In g Monday night on the royal train, 
v-hich will pass thru Hamilton at 12.10 
en route to Brantford, where the prince 
will spend part of Tuesday.

Holiday for the Children.
The prince did not forget his pro

mise made to the school children at 
the Memorial School which he official
ly declared open, that he would request 
that they be given a full day holiday. 
His royal highness asked the chairman 
of the board of education, E. H. Lazier, 
to grant the children the day off. As 
a result Monday will be a noll-loy.

There was only one accident as a re
sult of the royal visit. Constable Speak- 
man, while directing traffic on Main 
street, was knocked down and slightly 
injured by an official car when he was 
ordering a motorist to back off the route 
kept open for the prince's car.

Joint International Committee 
Will Attempt to Over

come Obstacles.

No Mutiny on Sch. Onato 
and Captain and Mate Kill

ed by CargQ Shifting.
During the morning service at Simp

son Avenue Methodist Church yester
day J. W. Duggan, Ontario referendum 
comm.ttee, was granted five minutes 
in which to addfregs the congregation on 
behalf of prohibition and to appeal for 
scrutineers. He stated that 90 would 
be required for the Riverdale district. 
A large number of names were handed 
n. Similar appeals were made by Mr. 

Duggan at Hope Methodist, Donlands 
and Riverdale churches.

!l

APhiladelphia, Pa., Oct. 19.—The four 
survivors of the crew of the British 
schooner Onato, who were charged 
with mutiny by Capt. Sullivan, of the 
American steamship Zirkel, were ex
onerated today by T. P. Porter, the 
British consul, after an inquiry into 
the charges. They will be sent to their 
homes in Newfoundland in a few days 
as shipwrecked seamen, 
was assisted at the inquiry by H. A. 
Ford and T. H. Fox, vice-consuls, and 
Capt. Joseph Legge, of the Newfound
land schooner David Ritzey, now in 
port.

The four survivors. Thomas Moulton, 
Ernest Pizzaro, Douglas Nicholls and 
Lorenzo Ash, drifting helplessly in 
their little craft, were picked up by 
the Zirlul in mid-ocean, October 8, and 
the schooner set adrift. Capt. Brushett, 
master of the Onato, and his brother. 
Ernest, the first mate, had been killed. 
Believing there had been a mutiny on 
board. Cart. Sullivan, of the rescue 
ship, placed the survivors in irons and 
turned them over to the authorities 
upon his arrival here last Thursday.

After the inquiry Mr. Porter stated 
he was satisfied there was no grounds 
for the allegation of foul play, an<% 
that the testimony had convinced him1 
that Capt. Brushett and his brother 
wore killed while working in the hold 
of tl.e vessel on October 5, in an effort 
to free the pumps.

The little craft was battling against 
a heavy gale, he said, and the 
of salt shifted and buried the

Special to The Sund
Rridgeburg, OetiH

winter is apiy^aching, and the war 

is over, the Joint international com
mittee in connection with the peace 
memorial bridge project is planping 
to resume its efforts in connection 
with a peace bridge. These efforts 
have been in abeyance for the last six 
months, owing to the political situ
ation on both sides of the river, etc.

On the Joint committee of 25, the 
Canadian side of the river has a 
membership of 12 and the American 
side a similar number, with a promi
nent Buffalonian as chairman.

Much preliminary work has been 
arranged by the special Joint commit
tee, but the bridge project at the 
present time has been held up thru 
the veto of Governor Smith of New 
York state, who placed the special 
bill introduced, providing for the ex
penditure of the American wing of 
the joint committee, on the table early ' 
this spring. Efforts will be made now 
to have the bill!, which carries an ap
propriation of about $2000, passed.

The Canadian wing of the Joint 
committee is held up pending the 
passage of this appropriation bill, but 
U Is planned to start the organization 
work shortly.

Several big demonstrations in favor 
of a bridge have been held In the 
past, at which prominent men on both 
sides of the border have declared that 
all that Is necessary Is for the 
cessful co-operation of the two 
ernments.

An additional bridge Is badly need
ed; here, and If the peace memorial 
iridge, In commemoration of 100 years 
of peace between the English-speak
ing peoples and the war of 1914-19, Is 
not constructed. It is expected that a 
commercial bridge will be erected 
either at Bridgeburg or- Fort Erie.

yy World.
8.—Now that the
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Mr. Porteri
.

TODMORDEN

According to the statement of Geo. 
Moses, Jr„ Todmorden agent for Hon. 
George Henry, the prospects so far are 
good, and the campaign is going very 
well.

$

Mr. Moses admitted, however, 
that the candidate will lose a number 
of votes to Todmorden, and other dis
tricts. Many prominent old-time ad
herents have ’expressed the opinion 
that.it is now time for a change and 
will vote for Capt. Geordie Little.

i

3MAKES HEAVY TOLLI LEAS1DE VETERANS 1
ATTENTION!NO THOROFARE FOR CYCLISTS. AT ST. CUTHBERT’S.

A campaign against riding bicycles 
and wheeled vehicles on the footpaths 
in Todmorden district has been started 
by the local ratepayers' association, 
County Constable McCann, it is stated, 
has the names of a number of resi
dents who have been found breaking 
the bylaw, but the ratepayers opine 
that the roads are impassible, with the 
exception of Don Mills road, and that 
it is up to the York Township council 
to give the matter immediate atten
tion.

■ Children’s day was observed at aU 
services in St. Cutbbert’s Anglican 
Church, Leaside, yesterday. Riev. J. 
M. La.in>t, rector, officiated, and a 
special address was delivered by Frank 
Bacon. John Tudball, superintendent, 
presided at the special' children’s ser
vice in the afternoon.

The committee in charge of arrange
ments in connection with the me
morial for the fallen soldiers of the 
parish has decided to place a lectern 
and tablet in the church.

ROBERT J. GIBSON, THE LIB. 
ERAL CANDIDATE IN EAST 
YORK, WAS 
ENDORSED AT THE 
UNITED
MEETING AT LOEWS THEATRE 
LAST NIGHT! MR. GIBSON WAS 
SIX YEARS IN YORK COUNTY 
COUNCIL, AND BORN IN THE 
RIDING.

:
UNANIMOUSLY 

HUGE 
VETERANS’ LEAGUE

\
Tuberculosis Rampant While 

Nurseries Are Empty and z 
!” Divorce Courts Clamorous.

i I

ALLIED NAVY AIDED
IN DEFENCE OF RIGA

cargo
cap-

tain and mate. Nicholls also was bur- 
-ed to his waist, but managed to 
tricàte himself. Three days later, ac
cording to the testimony, the other 
four members of the crew opened the 
hatches and found the bodies under 
seven feet of salt. They were buried 
at sea.

As to the supposed fight Captain 
Sullivan claimed to have seen when 
he .was approaching the disabled 
schooner, the survivors testified that 
ithe Zirkel, which had broken, Its 
steering gear, was going to abandon 
them and that their frantic efforts 
to attract the attention of the steamer 
Probably had the 
fight. All four men said they had 
been close friends of Captain Brush
ett and his brother for years.*

Mr. Porter has sent 
thanks
other members of the Zirkel crew for 
rescuing the sailors.

The Onato was bound from Oporto, 
Spaifi, for a Newfoundland port

The Ammonoosue sailed from Newport 
News October 5 for Havre, with a cargo 
of coal. Three days out she sprang a 
leak and sent, wireless messages for 
assistance. She gave her position as lati
tude 39.05 north, longitude 60.54 west, and 
said she was 
assistance, her auxiliary engines broken 
down, and pumps out of order. The 
Iesapena received the messages, and next 
morning the Issaquena sighted the leak
ing steamer. After taking the steamer in 
tow for hours, the tow line parted. At 
2.50 next morning the ships parted 
ond time.

London. Oct 19.—Father Vaughan, 
well known for hie work among the 
poor of London, to a forceful address 
at yesterday's session of the congress 
on tuberculosis prevention, said:

"It is terrible to think when the 
death rate has exceeded the ' birth 
rate so greatly, when the nurseries 
are silent and the divorce courts are 
clamorous, that -tuberculosis is also 

. making a heavy toll on human life.
“We should have throttled tuber

culosis long ago," said Father Vaugfian. 
“It Is healthier in some of the slums 
of London than In the fashion dis
trict of Mayfair. ”

Referring to 
birth rate, Father Vaughan said:

“We want all the children possible. 
We do not want birth prevention, thus 
stinting the empire and making it a 
disgrace to God’s eyes."

DIAMONDSex- 8UC-
gov-London, ' Oct. 19.—No Esthonian 

troops have yet participated in the de
fence of Riga, altho their artillery is 
assisting, according to a statement 
made to the Associated Press today by 
the Lettish legation here. The nego
tiations at Reval regarding Esthonian 
help have not yet been concluded.

Gen. Yudenitch, commander of the 
Russian northwestern army, has sent 
two guns*trom his front to assist the 
Letts. The aid of the Anglo-French 
navy in repelling the attack on Riga 
consisted of strong naval artillery fire 
and other support. The Germans suf
fered great losses.

Allied missions are now at Riga.
The GeYman bombardment with high 

explosives and asphyxiating gas, caus
ed many deaths among the civilians in 
the city, and destroyed many houses. 
Volunteers for the front and police 
duty are applying to the Lettish au
thorities continually, and a despatch 
from Premier Ullman says that the 
enthusiasm of the troops and popula
tion is Indescribable. Exclusively Let
tish troops are holding the front from 
Riga to the Bolshevik front near 
Dvinsk.

The legation denies categorically the 
German assurances that no German 
troops assisted Col. Avaloff-Bermondt’s 
attack on Riga, excepting those who 
joined him against 'the orders of the 
German government. The prisoners 
taken by the Letts are German soldiers 
from the forces under Von der Goitz

Numerous traitors, who directed the 
German artillery fire by light signals 
from the centre of Riga, have been ex
ecuted.
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WON’T PAY EXTRA CENTS CASH OB CREDIT.

Be sure and see our 
Atock, as we guaran
tee to save you money.

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

13 Yongtv Arcade, 
Toronto.

DANFORTH /- Kr Well-known C:garets Find Few Buy
ers at E ghteen-cent 

Price.
r

SCHOOL CHILDREN IN MOVIES

Allen's Danforth Theatre will show 
on the screen ail this week the pupils 
of Frankland School, together with 
Principal Major Blayney, School Trus
tee Percy Douglas and teaching staff 
A panoramic view of the large play
ground will be shown. This picture is 
of particular Interest to the patrons of 
the theatre.

Ü
“The tobacco scare” as it Is known 

in the Earlscourt district, shows no 
abatement to the strong language used 
against the tobacco trust, 
nient is on foot here to stop .buying 
the trust’s goods and already the not so 
well known goods, which are 
to be of better quality, but not so 
highly advertised, are being sold in 
preference to the m-uch-advertised 
grades. One tobacco dealer on St. Clair 
avenue said to a World reporter: "The 
sal-s of clgarete that have been raised 
three cents are dropping. Men simply 
won’t consent to pay thisv three cents 
as they think It nothing short of a 
holdup. So other grades of cjgarets' 
are being sold freely. Pipe tobacco 
is also being asked for in place of 
cigarets and it the trust persists in 
keeping up the price then down will 
ge the sales, that’fe all there is to it.”

Another tobacco dealer on St. Clair 
avenue told The World reporter that 
bf had many lady customers for cLg- 
ahets, and one of these, asking for a 
package of Players, was told it was 
new 18c, due to the tobacco trust, when 
she remarked : “By ginger, if I’ve got 
to pay 18c P shall have to give up 
smoking."

billon did not carry it would mean a 
vote agamet the church of God.

The evangelist's address was on 
prayer end the Christian life, basing 
his remarks on the text, “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a rig.iteous man 
avails til much.” He braved the effect of 
prayer from the time of Abraham 
down to Jesus Christ, whose disciples 
were taught to pray. During the world 
war, said the speaker, President Wil
son and hie entire cabinet were in 
the habit of praying to God for guid
ance at the beginning of each session. 
Dr. Honeyweùl reminded those present 
that the religious machinery for 
ducting an evangelistic 
would be worthless unless backed up 
by prayer from the heart as against 
lip service.

In the afternoon Dr. Honeywell ad
dressed the Men's Brotherhood and the 
Men’s Own Orchestra furnished the 
music.

i
BELGIUM HAS ANNEXED

MORSENET DISTRICT
A move-

the decrease in the saidappearance of a
London, Oct. 19.—Belgium has; I an

nexed the Morsenet district to the 
province of Liege, according to an an
nouncement received 
message froni Berlin. The inhabitants 
of Morsenet, with the exception of 
those of German origin, become Bel
gians, the announcement says, while 
citizens of Germany are given two 
years to declare for .Belgium or Ger
many. If they decide tor Germany 
they must leave the district.

Under article 33 of the peace treaty 
of Versailles, Germany renounces all 
rights and title over the territory of 
Prussian Morsenet, situated on the 
west of the road from 1/lege to Aix 
la Chappelle, and the road where it 
bounds this territory will belong to 
Belgium. 5

Morsenet, lying on the boundary be
tween the province of Liege and Prus- 
8ia, has an area of about one and 
orre-haJ.f square miles.

i
;
:

:
■ a letter of 

to Captain Sullivan and
i rin a wireless

3EAST TORONTO lSCORE'S —“FAMOUS TAILORS” — 
GIVING SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

TO RETURNED MEN.
I FINAL WARNINGS ON 

REFERENDUM, sr
! con- 

campaügnThese special October discounts on 
high-class Imported woolens, in. suit

ings and over
coatings, and 

J having them 
tailored as only 
these “famous 
tailors”
all orders, means 
much to every 
man who comes. 
But we say it 
without any fear 
of being Judged 
as “playing 

favorites, that we do give the 
turned man Just a shade better in the 
matter of deductions from regular 
values, and we have had

I .»Final warnlnFs to vote four times 
■ No”, on the referendum were given 
by the various pastors of the Meth- 
dd'V*t and Baptist churches frozrJI 
their Pulpits thruout. the east end 
yesterday, and but little or no at* 
tentlon was given to the question by 
the ministers of the Anglican and 
Catholic and churches of other de
nominations.

According to the statement of an 
eminent Anglican clergyman, east of 
the river Don, to The World yes
terday, the referendum movement is 
going along all right.

tR
S'

m
in . need of immediate

1< i
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REEVES OFFERING
In connection with the Prince of 

Wales' reception committee’s report 
published in Saturday's issue of Thé 
World, it should have been mentioned 
that Reeve .Miller’s contribution in
cluded evergreens for the arch flow
ers, a beautiful bouquet of Canadian- 

I grown roses, presented to the prince 
by an Earlscourt war widow, and a 
donation in money. This should have 
been Included in the report. The lum-' 
ber for the arch was donated entirely 
by Alex MacGregor, K.C., and after
wards presented to the Earlscourt 
Fair by Mr. MacGregor,

!ti n q a sec-
By this time the Issaquena 

had troubles of her own, having sprung 
a leak aft, and was shipping water fore 
and aft, but she hung on for two days 
untH a message from the Ammonoosue 
stated that she was sinking, and the 
crew would have to take to their boats. 
At five o’clock the crew left the ship in 
fbelr boats. The ships then parted, and 
in half an hour had picked up tne first 
boat containing the second officer and 15 
men from the Ammonoosue. The coast 
guard Acushnet hove in sight and picked 
up the second boat with the third officer 
and men, and then the third boat was 
picked up with the captain and nine men. 
The coast guard Acushnet; learning the 
condition of the Issaquena, took her in 
tow and started for Halifax.

fi
i ■ ARB GOOD

: The people 
know how they arejrolng to vote and 
“we are not worrying,” he said.

HUNGARIANS WANT
CONNAUGHT AS KING

re-■

EARLSCOURT
%

! many a
civilian express his highest approval 
of this practical patriotism and ap
preciation. Score’s, Tailors and Hab
erdashers, 77 King west.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN OPENS.AUSTRIA RATIFIED
PACT WITHOUT DEBATE

■ f Parte, Oct. 19.—The inter-allied com- 
ctission at Budapest. according to 
J , Intransigeant, recently received 
aelegates at the Monarchical party, 
who demanded the right to elect a 
Hungarian sovereign. They declared 
that they weré not advocating the 
return of one of the Hapeburg house 
and would not oppose the selection 
o. an English prince, particularly the 
Duke of Connaught 

The Intransigeant adds that the 
Duke of Connaught's candidacy has not 
been confirmed In official circles.

A good congregation was present 
at the Eairlscourt Central Methodist 
Church on Sunday morning at the 
opening of the three weeks’ evange
listic campaign by Rev. Dr. I. H. 
Honeywell, of .Chicago, and hie co- 
workers. Mr. and Mrs. Preston. Dr. 
Honeywell is a graduate of Queen’s 
University and was bom in Canada, 
while Mr. Preston, who leads the 
singing, ie a native of Cork, Ireland.

Rev. E. Croesley Hunter, pastor. In 
introducing Dr. Honeywell, referred to 
tne election today and said it prohi-

WOODBRIDGE
Vienna, Oct. 19.—The government’s' 

desire for speedy ratification of the 
peace treaty, carried out by the na
tional assembly on Friday, was actu-

Woodbridge, Oct. 18.—Pour hundred 
people crowded the Orange Hall t<\ 
hear addresses given by Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey and J. R. McNicoll.
Wallace presided and, altho a num
ber of the opposition forces occupied 
the back benches, there was practi
cality no heckling.

The candidate briefly outlined the 
record of the Hearst government and 
dwelt on his own part in the admin
istration of the past eleven ÿears.

J. R. McNicoll spoke on the work
men s compensation Act and tihe Hydro 
policy.

feriSg

REPORT SINKING 
i OF AMMONOOSUE

v
day, asking their congregations to re
member the crisis we were passing , 
thru, and requesting them to care- 
fully consider how they used their 
voting ballots.

C. L. AI
ated by its wish to secure legal 
standing with the allies before pnee- 
entation of the government’s program, 
as many of the features of the pro
gram might provoke long discussion.

The government’s hand

COMMISSION TO DISCUSS
THE SYRIAN SITUATION

^prew is Saved—Vessel Which 
' • Gave Assistance, Also in 

Difficulties.

was
strengthened somewhat by the declar
ation of Dr. Otto Bauer, on his retire
ment from the government, that while 
he would lead the opposition he would 
not oppose important legislation.

The ratification session 
tional assembly was 
eventful.

London, Oct. 19.—Prince Feisal, son 
of the King of the Hedjaz, and head 
of the AraJb delegation at the peace 
conference, who returned to Europe to 
express bis dissatisfaction with the
proposed settlement of the Syrian Paris Oct 18__Aiu»a .
problem, announces that the British agreed to make' tZJi- d ? .8 have
government has accepted in principle ambassadors toTtlrito of
lis proposal for the appointment ot a the manner in depen<*ent uP°n
military commission to sit in London ! trea™ ôf nU?e  ̂ Î ^ th*
to discuss the Syrian situation in view ma„v — coMhL te T ^ °ut by Ger‘ 
of the proposed withdrawal of the which mmte^ f Î. The Echo <Je Farts, 
British troops from Syria. aa „q“°t*s a. P,rom neaî diplomat"

The commission as proposed to to L ° „ inf°rmatlon. Consuls 
bt composed of Prince Feisal and a th„ snon ,or German cities,
British, French and American dele- will Wu!P=e?r 8^78’ and the8e officials 
gate. wm, look after the interests of

nat.ons until ambassadors

NO ALLIED AMBASSADOR
FOR BERLIN FOR TIME m&! of the na- 

brief and tm- 
Openfng the sitting in the 

afternoon. President Seitz announced 
ratification as the first business to be 
taken up. thereupon Hepr Eisner, 
Christian Socialist, moved immediate 
action without debate, saying “it has 
to be done, and it is useless to discuss

Save Coal and Keep 
» Warm

i Halifax. N. S., Oct. 19.—The Amer
ican tug Acushnet arrived today tow
ing the American steamer Issaquena 
and bringing' a story of the abandon
ing of the steamer Ammonoosue, of 
the disablement of the Issaquena 
Which went to her assistance, and of

port. The 
also the disabled 

Steamers belong to the United States 
shipping board.

NEWMARKET
3 ; jgI CONSERVATIVES HOLD RALLY

Newmarket, Oct. 18—Dr. Cody, T. 
Herbert Lennox and J. A- M. Arm
strong were jthe principal speakers at 
two Conservative rallies held here to
day. During the afternoon session, 
Dr. Codv/held a brief for the Hearst 
administration, outlined the progres
sive policy proposed, and advocated 
the candidacy of Mr. Lennox.

In the evening the candidate and 
Mr. Armstrong addressed a capacity 
audience, and the greatest enthusiasm 
was evinced at both afternoon and 
night meetings.

m.
Those good old days, when fuel was plentiful 
and fheap, will never come again. That old 
coal eater, the hot-air furnace, is rapidly 
giving place to a heating by hot water. The 
King Hot Water Boiler, with its new, scien
tific, yet simple construction, gives a regula
tion of heat in exact step with the changea 
of the weather. Inquire at factory or of 
your dealer.

OÜR BOOKLET, “COMFORTABLE HOMES,” SENT TO YOUR 
ADDRESS FREE?

11 ;
3: a hard fight to reach 

abandon ad end «
4-1 their1 

are chosen. ffPrince Feisal leaves for Paris Mon
day. where he will discuss the plan 
with Premier Clemenceau.

ABANDON WOODEN SHIP
SINKING ON ATLANTIC CO-OPERATION RELIEF

IN PRINTERS’ STRIKE 1VISCOUNT ASTOR!
DIES IN LONDON!

Only One “BBOMO QCIXINT
To get the genuine, call 
LAXATIVE BROMO

The wooden steam- 
:>tyhich has been in dis

tress at sea for the past week, has 
been abandoned in

Boston, Oct 
er Ammoonislc,

for full Mme 
t nnir # < QUININE Tablet*.
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cure# 
a Cold In One Day. 8<Hs*

New York, Oct. 18.—Pledging sun-

™^™^^"Fd^ntractotefe "extendi

already had been taken by the 
bureau of circulations.

London. Oct 19.—Viscount Astor of 
Haver Castle, died of. heart disease 
Saturday morning, 
falling health for a year.

Thru Viscount As tor’s wish his body 
will be cremated, and it ie understood 
his ashes will be placed in the pri
vate chapel of bis one-time country 
home, Cliveden, at Taplow, Bucks, now 
occupied by Waldorf Astor.

Sfl

He had been in a sinking condition, 
radiograms announced today. The crew 
was saved, and » coast guard cutter 
and the steamer Tssequens are bring 
ing them to this port

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS
ON PRINKIPO ISLAND

/

XrvG jLINER SPACE LIMITED. Boilers■ MOT
JV2KFEBOttawa Oct. 19.—The announcement : 

that fifty per cent, of the space on 
liners of British register has been 
requisitioned for November, the same 
ar October, is increasing the difftcul- yst 
ties of Canadian shipping1 agencies, 
v hich have demand for more commer
cial space to principal British ports 
than they can supply. The heavy 
irovement of wheat and other food
stuffs at this season calls for extra 
accor-iir.edition. The Canadian trade 1 

:,Jn made representations ‘
U) London for release of

London, Oct.ALFONSO LEAVES FOR PARIS. Nicholas Nicholalevtich^fonmer I>Uk*

spa; iEHülS!
,1 to her room, were at i wife tbs Grand Duchess Anastasiativ station to bid the monarch fare- 1 and hV father, the King of Montone
weu. gro.

auditw com-

ImpermlRadjaiy>j?sMUTINEERS SENTENCED V

no NOT change your old Job 
for a new one. Stick. If you 

ha/ve no Job and want a new one. 
then use the liner advertisements
in The Dally and Sunday World.

London, Oct 19. — In 
with the „ connection

mutiny of August 9 on the 
steamship Mariska from Halifax to 
Breet. three firemen have been 
fenced at the Dorset assizes, John 
vony to five vears ppr.fti fiervîhr’ 
Oerald Lynch and Mike Conjie'.l L 
eighteen months each at hard LaL>or.

E
1

*

STEEL <& RADIATION, LIMITED
311 Fraser Avenue,

een-
m

« and Toronto.r tos mereV
; . 1 j 1....

Jf
K ..

London, England
Christy English Hats are known the world over for the superior 
quality of the felt used in the manufaetudmg and the excellent 
quality ol trimming. A very large shipment of the above is 
just open, comprising Silk Hats, Derbys and Soft "Hate, and a 
full range of tweed caps and. motor caps.
Prices are very moderate, considering the great advance In raw 
material^and labor.

Silk Hats.............................

Black Felt Derbys . .
Soft Hats—all colors

Tweed Caps............ .
Motor Caps .............■.

While here look at our overcoats, 
values. $25.00 to $55.00.

..... $7.00 to $10.00 
. . . $8.00 and $10.00 

... $8.00 and $10.00
............ $2.50 to $5.00
............ $2.50 to $4.00

You will find excellent

THE W. t D. DINEEN Ci). UNITED
140 YongeSt., Toronto* X

—OF—

Christy Hat§

*

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWSCITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE 

HEADQUARTERS COMMITTEE DOOMS
General Committee Room 
General Committee Room 
North-West Toronto .... 
South-West Toronto .... 
North-East Toronto ..... 
South-East Toronto ..... 
Parkdale 
Riverdale 
East York 
West York

22 College St.............

97 King St. West

North 7401 

.Adel. 3874
G. a. YORKE

26 Manchester St. HIM 999
ARCHIE DRAIMIN

32 Sullivan St. . .Cell. 5039 

North 74OT-
T. F. FORESTELL

22 College St. /
C. A. MULVIHILL

Continental Life Bldg., R. 501..Main 461 
WALTER H. SKINNICK 

293 Ronceevalles Ave. Park. 4598
A. J. STUBBINGS

183 Fulton Ave. Gerr. 851
JOS. CARRUTHERS

1943A Queen St. East ..............Beach 3132
T. R. JONES

843A Bathurst St. Coll. 258
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